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Soviet Action in Hungary
Right or Wrong? 

''Voice of America'' 
The recent Soviet suppression of 

the insurrection in Hungary has 
raised world.JWide condemnation 
and criticism of its policy and ac
tion. She has been variously 
charged with barbaric brutality 
and butchery, communist imperil
ism, with aggression and violation 
of the freedom and independence 
of the Hungarian people. 

The moSit violent protests came, 
·naturally, from the outright class 
enemies of socialism generally and 
the Soviet Union in particular. 
The capitalists, thru their press 
and other propaganda mediums, 
took full advantage of this regret
table situation to heap all its wrath 
upon their opponent, the Soviet 
Union, this even while some of 
them, Britain, France and Israel, 
were involved in strafing and mas-

--sacrmg · th~~ Egyptian peopte.·But.·' 
even in the ranks of the commu
nist movement, in some countries, 
the U.S. communists, for instance, 
there was much uneasiness and re
sentment. They, too. chimed in la
belling the Soviet action as a 
"tragic error!' We are not so sure 
that it was error even if it was 
tragic, and no one denies the lat
ter. · 

The question .is an involved one 
in socialist theory and practice. 
Was the Soviet Union in its right 
to step in with its armed forces and 
suppress a rebellion within Hun
gary, another fraternal socialist 
nation? Is it within the province 
of one socialist nation to interfere, 
militarily, with the "sovereignty" 
and "independence" of another so
cialist nation? Offhand, it certain
ly would appear as a violation and 
unMarxian. It would appear also 
as in contradiction to the principle 
of "peoples .rule" and self deter
mination. 

But when we look into the chro
nology of events, the behavior of 
the Soviet Union in relation, first 
to Poland, then to Hungary, and 
see it bending over backwards, as 
it were, expressing willingness to 
yield, to withdraw its occupying 
forces in time - it needs closer 
analysis. 

It all stems 'back to the new 
Khrushchev line, his public and 
and flamboyant "de-Sh1linization," 
reapproachment with Tito and "Ti
toism," inauguration of a liberali
zation policy which presumably 
meant more freedom of criticism 

and a general relaxation from the 
old strict Stalin methods, more 
concessions to the workers, peas
ants, etc. . 

This liberalization or relaxation 
policy may have had some merit, 
provided it was kept within lim
ited bounds, that is, provided it 
didn't go beyond the bounds of 
and contrary to the interests of 
socialism itself. The old Stalinist 
leaders, so-called, were purged or 
replaced one after another, and 
others, of the Titoist label, were 
advanced, Gomulka of Poland, 

(Continued pn Page 2) 

A question was put to Presi
dent Eisenhower at a Washington 
news conference (according to the 
Chicago Sun-Times, Nov. 15) 
which was prompted by protests 
that the United States "encourag
ed the satellites," like Hungary, to 
rebel against Soviet Russia ··but 
"failed to help them when they 
staged an actual revolt." 

Eisenhower was asked "specifi
cally about an Oct. 20 speech in 
which Vice President Nixon said 
the Hungarian revolt justified the 
administration's 'liberation' policy 
toward the satellites." 

In answerin·g the question, the 

HOME SCENE 
Small Business 

. _'.Dhe e~i.sttinlg lot 01f tlhe nation's 
:~n ·~···:el~etilt is hardly 
an enviable one, let alone mention
lih!g that its future is 'dcfrk. This 
may not coincide with the gener
aHy optrimi1s'tic sen tiiments. express
ed and compliments pa1id to it as 
constitu~ing "'the bulw'arlk of our 
economy" and how woTIJderiu'l it is 
that in our "free" economy tihe 
small man has an equal chance to 
go places, it all being up to the 
individual and hqw far he wants to 
·go, etc. Rea%ty reduces aU this 
loose talk and hope into notJhing
ness, £rustra.tion and fai'lur-e. Facts 
a:rrd £igures point in the direction 
of extreme diff~cul~ieis and increas
ing casualties. 'Dhey dr'ive home 
·the les1son tihat brains, wiH-power 
and hard work, however net!es\slary' 
are not the most esesnltial in'gredi
ent for e~onomic success. Soiffie
thing more mater1ial and tangible 
is required, especially in this day 
and age. 

We are liVliri:g in a s~a1ge orf capi
taHsm that is very Mgh'ly devel
oped, with immense con1cenltrations 
of wealrth and powe·r, its forces of 
production, technique and organi
zation far overshadow1Dig the ca-

. pacity o:f the individual to cope 
with. The .free competitirve eoon
omy of the .19th century wi1th its 
smal1l-s~ale productrion has decades 
back been supercede'd by girant 
monopoly capital and m!ass pro
ductlion. The dominant positions ,in 
indUSitry, banking, traniSiporttation 
and oommeree are now heilld by big 
monopoly capital. Due to the vast 
size, organization an:d cost of' the 
production awa:ra~us, in the very 
nature of things, ind\ividual and 
small p:rloprietorship is excluded, 

leavling the field emlusively to the. 
operation 01f large comlbined capi-
tal. I 

It foillowis that in the basic in• 
dustries such as stool, cihemicals, 
automobiles and otheriS, a very 
few, in some cases .less than a hallf 
dozen con•cerns cont1rol tlhe major 
output in production. In the field 
of banking and dlistribultion, a:lso, 
[s to be seen an intensified merging 
process going on, sulbsitanHally 
displacing ISmal,ler competitors 
f<rom the fiield. 'Dhe lrast ditch o!f 
small busine:ss, the fieltl of mer
chandising, has in the last few 
years :been serious[y hit. Witness 
the tremendous inroadls recently 
made by tihe supermavkets, liter
a'Ny explodling w'hlat remains of the 
small grocery ma·rket. This ac~ 

counts :tlor the growing number of 
business fialilures and consequent 
transformlat·ion of smaU proprie
tors into employees for the larger 
corpora!trions. 

Accordling to econ:omi:sts there 
are 4,250,000 business conterns in 
the nation. Of these, 98 per cent 
constitute smaH ibusiness. They de
fine small business as those who 
employ 500 or ~esrs. Tih!is when 
compared witih tihe laTger enter
prises which employ tens and hun
dreds of th1ou'sands indicates at 
once a wide disparity. There are 
otiher imJpo!'ltant disparities, domi
nanitly the acces:s to capital, credit, 
research and teohnical facilities .. 
All these plus the organ:ization at 
their command gi,ve bi'g bus'iness 
almost excltwsive contro1l over the 
major ibulk olf business. Inevitably 
becaJUISe of their hllllge . sceltups and 
facil1ties, as well as the1r politi.cal 
lin:llluen1ce, mto·st government orders 

(Continued on Page .2) 

President was reported to have 
said that this country feels "the 
hope of freedom" must be kept 
alive "in satellite peoples," hut, 
however, th.e United States "does 
not now and never has" advocated 
armed rebellion by the satellites 
against "force over which they 
cannot prevail." He also pointed 
out that the U. S. had no intention 
of sending troops to support the 
rebellion, as some of the Hungar· 
ian rebels had urged. 

One is inclined to reflect, on 
the basis of his statements, whe
ther Eisenhower would have been 
in favor of U. S. intervention with 
an American armed force hurled 
against the Soviet troops in Hun
gary if he thought such a venture 
would result in an American vic• 
tory. However, officially, he was 
careful not to commit the govern
mimi to such a -ariStic-step bul:. 
confined his attack against the 
S9viet Union to oral denuncia· 
tion. 

There is no doubt that many of 
the Hungarian "rebels" had ex
pected the United States to inter
vene in their beha~f. They were 
led to expect such help by the 
intense American propaganda 
against communism that they had, 
been deluged with during all these 
post-war years of capitalism's 
"cold war" against the Soviet Un
ion and· its allies. 

The "Voice of America". (capi· 
talism's voice) thru "Radio Free 
Europe" extended to them (to 
quote its own words), "the hope of 
their eventual liberation from 
Soviet domination." In short, 
eventual restoration of capitalism 
was promised them. Ballons. were 
also sent up in the air "over the 
iron curtain" showering the "peo .. 
ples of the satellites" with prop
aganda leaflets. An4 how many 
agents of capitalism had been able 
to slip thru the "iron curtain" 
only the American "central intel
ligence agency" could reveal that 
"secret." This much everyone 
knows: that many American dol
lars have been and are rbeing spent 
in its "crusade" agqinst commun· 
ism. 

All this capitalist propaganda 
must certainly have had a power· 
ful effect, and in the case of Hun
gary especially· on the declassed 
elements, former property owners 

(Continued on Page 2) 
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(Continued from Page 1) 
(bour~oisie), as well as on some 
of the ignorant and religious pea
sants and workers. This· capital
ist "brain .. waSihing" had the effect 
of "fanning the flames of discon
tent," causing in the discontented 
individuals a mood receptive for 
and responsive to rebellion. Fur
thermore, they were encouraged 
by the thought of the U. S. im
mediately coming to their aid on 
the day they struck. 
· But now, many of these Hun ... 
garian "rebels" are suffering from 
bitter disillusionment, of being 
"let-down" by the U. S. This was 
evidenced by the remarks of some 
0f them who had managed to es,.. 

cape from Hungary, as for ex
ample, that of a Hrungarian,.rev'Olt 
leader (quoted in the Chicago Sun 
Times of Nov. 14) who deplored 
failure of the West to aid the re
bels, as follows: 

"The Western broadcasts have 
pushed us into this. Now they do 
nothing." 

So when we look for some one 
to blame for the Hungarian "tra
gedy," (the dead and the wounded) 
we must remember that capital
ism's "Voice of America" thru 
"Radio Free Europe" cannot es
cape its share of the blame how
ever much it would like to do so. 

AI Wysocki. 

HOME SCENE 
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also fall into tlhe big Lap, thus fur
ther weakenling 'the p(jS1ilttion of 
smabl business. 

To sum it wp .sma!H business is 
S~Uflferintg from SMALLNESS, !tack 
o.f oopit:al, teCihn!ite!a!l: fiacililties and: 
credi1t acc·ess. W orkiing wHJh out
moded mea'ns of proQiu~tiOin and 
hi:g(her production costs iJt [s unable 
to S'l.l0cesstful1ly 'CiOmpete on tlhe 
market .. lit .~s forced to fiaLI by the 
wayside. In other wortis it is an 
histori1c casua!lty 01f the laiWis of 
dapi11aH!~t ev(jLutJi:on itselif ·in which 
tlhe fior,c·es ;Of prodwction have as
sumed a malss socia~ized Slca!le. 

Smaltl bwsiness, whether it be in 
illdustry or in agricu1trure, is fig1hlt
in!g a losin!g battle. For 1Jh,its i's ;the 
diay of ,bJ]gness, mechanization, 
eleotronric!S' and automlalt~on. They 
mi:ght as well recognize tiha.tt eiCo
nomitc evoLultion is a:gain1st them, 
having ou11Jmod:ed sma:Itl-soale pi:ro
dluc-tion and locatlism. To the ex
tent tJhait tJhey are s'tiN htoldling on 
it is not easy no>w and will b~come 
erven more dtflfiicutLt as t!ime goes 
on. 

'Dho qu:anJt'iJtaHvely they o:ut
numbex 'the lar~er en:telflp~ises, 

qualitatively, as f,ar as vitality an:d 
s(jlvenrcy 'i:s ·conrcerned, tlhey are 
losing the battle of comlpeitJ~t:ion. 

By cus:tom we sti'll refer to miOd
ern capitalism as a free ctompeti
tive economy, but i:t is more mo
nopo]isitic 1Jhian free. Its forma1l 
freeldiom htas in pra:ct,iee become 
mucih limited. It i>s lim!iteld by tihe 
extent otf captita'1 hol'dintgs in gen
er!a'l, spec:ifilca:Hy by 1Jhe strong 
encroatcihment of )lllonopo·ly c'a:piltaL. 
It is an uma!ior ~omtpeltit1Jve struggle 
beitween the powerful and weak. 
To the extent tJha!t ctomlpeitition is 
at a.tll me1aningful it is' :Uhalt be
tween tihe gi!ants thems1eLves, suCih 
as General Molto,rs, Fo'l"d and 
Ohrys:ler. Butt the lia!tter competi
tion is of a higher, modiif:ied form, 
that of monotpolly capital. 

Tradii't~onal free ciOmpet~tive cap
ital is vJrtuaHy de1ad. In fact it has 
been dead for some tiime n!ow. Onl~ 
the remains or· forms are carried 
over. And. even this' h'iglher riiValTy, 
tlh1a:t i,s between the giants them
selve,s, is' now tatki:ng on serious 

proport!ions, haV'ing become inten
sified. A proces's (jf dli:spla:cemenlt is 
going on amon1g trhem a.s wen. 
Wihat the orutcome of that wHl be, 
and how soon, we don'it kno:w in 
d'etai'L We do know, however, thralt 
:they are geared to an ever and 
greatly expanding econom~ whic!h 
is not quite in ·sitghtt, 1Jh!at is, barr
ring anotherr war. These ~~am'e eoo
nOIIll!i·c fo:reeiS· i!halt have wor!ked 
a1gtainst Sllllarl business and in fa
Vtor of bi.g business are simuUa
neously presenting problems for 
big bmsinesiS iltsel]f. Wihtat can anld. 
must follow t'halt goes beyond the 
dom1aiin of the econlomy of bu~s:ines:s 
iJtstel!f. The econoney- with private 
property as its basis is fast ap
proatohinlg a pomt beyond wlh!ich it 
~annot go. The comipettitive &ystem, 
free and monopolistic both,is being 
outmoded by the economic force 
of sociiatltized production. . From 
here on tihe quest'Uon of cont>rol and 
ownerlshiip of this socia:~i.z.ed pro
dUJc'tJion i's awai,ting so1utiJon. Some 
may bemloan the pliglht and fate of 
small bus'iness, wthi,ch ilnvo'lves· the 
lives otf so many mi1liions. But it is 
in !the "'crards." Economitc hisJto,ry ls 
seaHn.g its fate. We migtht as wel!l 
recogniz.e ,real1ity. Undoubtedly it 
hoots for the momenit, but in the 
lo~ng run it mlay .be f1or tlhe general 
SIOt1al bet1temnent. In any event tihe 
proceSis seems ine,V'itable. 

* ... * 
Politics and War 

'Dhe .numiber one question in the 
minds of the voters ·when they 
wentt to the polls las't mon:th was: 
Oan the U.S. arvoru: the war that 
broke out in the Middlle East on 
ibhe eve orf the e1ecltdons? Presidenlt 
Eisenih~wer assured the people of 
ltJh,is nation ,tJh!alt the U.S. woulld nk>t 
gelt involrved in tJhe shooting. The 
elect>orate ~respon:dled by over
whelmingly voting Ike to a second 
lf;erm .in the pres,td'ency. We recall 
'two other piresident·s wiho made 
s:imilatr promises before election 
and fJa.Hed.. · 

Presiden't Woodrow Wttlson ran 
tf01r a second term, Lilke Eisenhower 
now, ,on tJhe slogan, "He Kept Us 
Ourt of War." That was in t!he faU 
of 1916 anldl in the spring of 1917 

(Continued on Page 4) 

Soviet Action in Hungary
Right or Wrong ? 

(Continued from Page 1) 

Nagy in Hungary. Now, the So
viet Union seemed quite willing to 
go along with that, seeing that it 
itself had inaugurated this anti
Stalin movement and criticism. 

Obvious,ly, however, a contradic
tion, which the Khrushchev group 
may or may not have anticipated, 
had developed which we · now 
know has gone beyond their origi
nal calculation. It was likely pre
sumed that in the present stage of 
the dictatorship of the proletariat, 
and the world relations between 
the two· camps of capitalism and 
socialism, it was possible to relax 
such dictatorship, simultaneously 
toning down the cold war and the 
possi:bilities of war, to gain more 
neutral nations away from the im
perialist camp; in other words to 
develop a weak spot as between 
the capitalists. 

But the people in Poland and 
Hungary, possibly in the other 
East European nations too, com
menced stretching this point of lib
eralization and national freedom a 
little too soon and far. The Poznan 
riots were the first manifestation. 
For the time being, at least, it 
seems that in Poland the situation 
is in hand. The people want re
forms, and likely they'll get them. 
But in Hungary, the demonstration 
for reforms soon got out of hand. 
Whatever legitimate grievances 
existed, and no one denties such;· 
including the Soviet Union, were 
soon grabbed onto and exploited 
by the class enemies of socialism 
and the peoples government. Dissi
dent stud·ents, peasants, we ·pre
sume some workers too and some 
sections of the armed Hungarian 
forces who joined in the rebellion 
commenced an armed fight for the 
overthrow of the existing govern
ment and socialism. They raised 
the banner o.f freedom and inde
pendence, all right, but it was a 
different kind of freedom, bour
geios freedom; a return to capital
ist freedom is ·what they sought. 
Premier Nagy pleaded for restora
tion of order, by yielding one re
form after another, prom1smg 
withdrawal of Soviet forces from 
Hungarian soil. 

The Soviet forces were there, 
watchfully waiting, making no 
move, hoping all the time that the 
Nagy government could establish 
order again. The Soviet Union was 
ready to let Hungary, as Poland, 
travel an indepeudent but a social
ist path. But when Premier Nagy, 
running out of promises, called for 
Hungary's withdrawal from the 
Wa'l"saw Pact, and appealed to the 
UN for assistance to help Hun
gary becoine a "neutral" power, 
the jig was up. Then it became 
clear that Nagy was ready to be-. 
tray the socialist revolution and 
socialism. He was ready and will
ing to yield to counter-revolution 
and capital~sm. 

At this point Soviet -for.ces step-. 
ped int~ Budapest and crushed the 

counter-revolution. Was the Soviet 
Union correct in crushing counter
revolution outside its borders? 
Suppose they didn't, what could 
logically have followed? 

With the forces of reaction and 
Catholicism triumphaut in Hun
gary, the principal of self-determi
nation would indeed have been 
honored, but at what cost? At the 
cost of a socialism that's already 
been functioning, admitted, with 
all its hardship and mistakes. But 
what of any worth and conse
quence has been won without hard
ship and mistakes? The point is 
they were building ·socialism, a 
future workers society free from 
exploitation. 

But even more d·anger was in 
sight than the loss of Hungary to 
socialism. Other nations were al
most certain to develop civil war, 
Rumania, Czechoslovakia, East 
Germany. All this could possibly 
have even backfired to the Soviet 
Union itself. It is even possible 
that accepting defeat here thru 
non-interference might have led to 
the formation of an armed ring of 
hostile nations with Germany at 
the head in a war against the So
viet Union. This may have been 
speculative calculation, still it is 
not illogical that the Soviet lead
ers have considered all such pos
siibilities before they opened at
tack. 

In our opiriion it is an action lhe. 
Soviet Union had little stomach 
for knowing the undermining ef
fect it would h~ve upou world sen
timent. They had crises of this 
type before, its unpopular war 
with Finland, the pact with Hitler 
in 1939. Those, too, had cost them 
much world sympathy and sup
port. But practical obstacles often 
dictate a course which is contrary 
to popular sentiment. 

It is certain, as proved by the 
Soviet Union's hesitancy and 
watchful waiting policy earlier in 
the rebellion, that it counted on 
and hoped the Hungarian govern
ment would itself be able and 
strong enough to put down the re~ 
belli on. 

It is more to the disgrace of the 
Hungarian workers that they 
didn't see fit nor were organized 
sufficiently themselves to fight for· 
the defense of socialism. It was 
their failure and weakness, their 
readiness to yield to the forces of· 
reaction and capita1ism that forced 
the Soviet Union to step in and do 
the "dirty" work for them. 

Finally only fools could defend 
the principle of the "rights of peo
ple" and "freedom" ~n general 
when in reality it is a class war, 
with the "rights of labor" pitted· 
agal.nst the "rights of capital." And i 
if one socialist nation can come 
into another socialist nation and· 
deferi.d it against its internal ene~· 
niies, should that be regarded as ' 
an act of aggression and domina-· 
tion, or one of socialist frat~rnity? ·~ 
. (Continued on Page 4) : 
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Oil And The Brink Of War 
"Thar's gold in them thar deserts" -blacik 

liquid gold~...-Without which the industries of 
Western Europe would be brought to a stand
still, or reduced to a crawl. This none too 
pleasant prospect confronts the European capi
talis:ts. To forestall such possibility - altho 
there was no immediate threat-the British 
and French have made an onslaught upon 
Egypt. They call it a "police action!' This is 
a new imperialist excuse for bombarding and 
blasting a nation without a formal declaration 
of war. 

PROLETARIAN NEWS . . 

Secretary of State Dulles. That, undoubtedly, 
is the reason why France and Britain did not 
first consult with the U.S. before invading 
Egypt. Nevertheless, in view of the results, it 
was a second blunder, this trying to regain 
possession of the Suez, and the driving of a· 
wedge ·bet•ween the Arab nations and 
the Soviet Union. The. ind1ications are that 
their scheme has miscarried. Moreover, th·e 
Eden government has a fight on its hands at 
home as the labour movement is definitely 
opposed and there have been mass demons•tra
tions in opposition. 

That part of the world'-the Middle East
was long regarded by the western imperialists 
as just a desert waste, with a great historic 
past but no future. Oil has changed their 
opinion. All unknown to the Arab peoples, or 
the capitalists of the west, great lakes of petro
leum lay beneath its yellow sands•, fully half 
of the world's known oil reserves. This is the 
economic prize to be won. 

Those oil-rich nations are not in a posrition 
to make full use of the vast supply, but the 
highly developed nations of Western Europe 
are now depending upon it to keep their indus .. 
tries and transportation running. Millions of 

America made this term famous during th~ gallons daily flo'Y through the pipelines to the 
Truman ad:ministration when it intervened in eastern shore of the Mediterranean, and large 
Korea's civil war in 1950, and, in so doing, quantities have been transported through the 
opened up a costly and indecisive war. Since Suez in tankers. The immediate effect of the 
then, its S·ecretary of State, John Foster Dulles, Franco-British action has been to practically 
has made its "brink of ~ar" strategy famous. shut off this traffic. 
However, it is Britain and France, with their It has been said that "gold is where you 
''police action," that have now brought the find it." That is equally true of oil. It is often 
world to "the brink of war." They have created discovered in regions remote from the centers 
a situation that could explode into World Wa:t of industry. Those who are in possession can 
III. And this despite the fact that they, as well exact a heavy toll. The big users would like a 
as other nations, dread such an outcome. reduction in that toll, or its entire removal, 

The initial action was· not taken by Egypt, but the trend is not in that direction. There is 
but by Israel. . Its armed forces penetrated a potential danger tha:t those Middle East na
Egypt's Sinai Peninsula. . British ant:); French tions . mig:ht follow the lead of Iran and na
aggres:Sfon immediately - followed. Egyptian : tfonalizetheir~eritire oil supply and appropriate 
territory was shelled and bombed and partly a larger share of that natural wealth. This posr
occupied. One of the first results has 'been the s~bility has much to do with the aggression of 
closing of the Suez Canal, and by the nations imperialist Britain and France, as well as the 
that proclaimed as their objective the keeping maneuvers of imperialist Yankeeland. 
of the Canal open to world trade. 

When Egypt nationalized the Canal in July, 
spokesmen for the western powers contended 
that failure to operate would ensue, but despite 
efforts by France and Britain to sabotage its 
operation, traffic flQwed through the Canal as 
usual, until it was closed by Franco-British 
gunfire. The outstanding fact is that Egypt 
did not start the hostilities. Apparently they 
were taken by surprise and hence. got the 
worst of it. 

According .to press reports, Egypt's airfields 
and much of its military supplies were de
stroyed or badly damaged.. The loss of life 
must have :been considerable. However, this 
was all in the interest of "peace and progress," 
we are told. As a resrult of this action, the 
Arab nations have drawn closer together. For 
several days the Arab League held a meeting 
in Beirut, the capital of Lebanon. They decided 
to support Egypt to the limit, and to accept 
aid from any nation willing to provide it. 

Meantime, the United Nations condemned 
the invastion of Egypt· and called- for a cease
fire, and the sending in of an "international 
police force," drawn from various small na
tions. Its proclaimed aim is to prevent war 
between Egypt and Israel. The British and 
French have accepted that procedure, and 
apparently Egypt has, provided that the invad
ing forces withdraw, leaving the,"police force" 
on the bot.:der between Israel and Egypt. 

· What seemingly caused the British to resort 
to force was a realization that they had erred 
when they agreed t6 withdraw from Egypt in 
1954. At that time they were pressured to take 
sueh a course by President Eisenhower" and 

• 

So long as each Arab state pursued its indi
vidual course, that suited the West, hut with 
the recent role of Egypt, under the man they 
call "Nasser the dictator," there has been a 
tendency for th.e Arab states to act together, 
and the possibility of the whole Moslem :world 
uniting. For the imperialists, this is a frighten
ing prospect. France is now strained to the 
breaking point by guerrilla warfare in Algeria 
and it has been forced to loosen its grip upon 
other African nations. Britain's "little wars," 
and its forced retreat from a number of its 
colonies and dependencies, have annoyed its 
rich parasites who, in the past, drew substantial 
incomes from such sources. The Tory party is 
now riding the war-horse, and its old impe
rialist war-crys are again being heard, but the 
British workers also are being heard from. 

Some weeks ago, when it became obvious 
that the government was preparing to make 
war upon Egypt over the Canal situation, a few 
of the Labourit'es seemed ready to support 
Eden's action, but the majority of the Labour 
party's members, and the workers in general, 
opposed such a course. Officially, the Labour 
party has' denounced the government's: war 
actions. Large mass metings have ben held in 

·London a'nd elsewhere and the government's 
policies have been assailed. Eden's resignation 
from the premiership has been called for and 
a peaceful settlement in Egypt demanded. This 
certainly is a force to be reckoned with. The 
British workers don't want war. There· is 
danger that it will involve too mu-ch, -including 
the bombing of the British Isles. 

It may seem strange that Britain and France 
should make war on Egypt over the national-

izing of the Ca}lal, especially as the lease will 
run out in twelve years, unless we conclude 
that they had no intention of recognizing the 
termination of the lease. It is more likely that 
checkmating the awakening of the Arab states 
is the real issue. Oil is the economic basis ot 
this awakening, just as it is the cause for the 
vigorous renewal of British imperialism. Brit
ain is .so plainly in the wrong, so selfish that 
the whole world can see it, and they are left 
almost without support. Of course, America 
is not turning its back upon its imperialistic 

· associat·e, neither is it endorsing its clumsiness; 
Britain's "brink of war" strategy does not 
suit America at this time. 

American diplomats can see that Britain's 
actions have driven the Arab states to look to 
the U.S.S.R. and to China for aid. All this· 
means a deeper cleavage between capitalist 
imperialism and the U.S.S.R. The neutral na
tions of the world-a considerable number
have moved to the side of the Soviet Union 
and Chiria rather than toward Britain and the 
U.S.A. The profit-system nations are !()sing 
ground in proportion to the growing recogni
tion that profit is the incentive that :motivates 
the action of the "democratic nations" of the 
self-styled "free world." They are beginning 
to see that the "free world" is the nations 
that want everything "for free," and, of course, 
at the expense of the weaker nations and the 
toiling masses of the world in general. 

The action in relation to Egypt, o&tensibly 
to resist "Nasser's high-handed methods" has 
been unatble to conceal the real issue, namely' 
control of the vast oil supply and its lines of' 
transportation to the west. In other words, the
oily cat is out of the bag. The issue now has to 
be compromised by allowing the Arab states a' 
bigger share ·Of the profits and a greater hold: 
on their resources. The alternative is a Middle' 
East war, which could become a long and costly 
struggle. · · ~ ·· - · 

American capitalist imperialists, who would 
like very much to control the whole world 
supply of oil-'-while not depending upon Mid-. 
dle East oil, having ample supply at home-· 
still are deeply involved. They have heavy in
vest~ents in that part of the world, and they· 
are actively "fishing in trouhled waters." John· 
Hull's plight they will exploit to advantage, 
but they don't want Britain's hold in the Middle 
East to be replaced by that of the Soviet Union. 
That is why "notes" and semi-ultimatums are 
flying back and forth between Washington and 
Moscow. The giants have beEm forced out in 
front. Peace or war, is more or less, in the 
h~mds of the great nuclear-power nations, the 
U$. and the U.S.S.R. 

British and French imperialism will, likely 
take a further loss, but should they deCide to 
fight it out to a finish over the Middle East, 
and its oil, then World War III, with its disas
trous and unpredictable outcome, will be prac
tically inevitable. 

John Keracher 

"The essential condition for the existence, 
and for the sway of the bourgeois class, is the 
formation and augm{mtation of capital; the 
condition for capital is wage-labor. Wage
labor rests exclusively on competition between 
the laborers. The advance of industry, whose 
involuntary promoter is the bourgeoisie, re
places the isolation of the laiborers, due to com
petition, by their revolutionary combination, 
due to association. The development of Modern 
Industry, therefore, cuts from under its feet 
the very foundation on which the bourgeois!ie 
produces and appropriates products. What the 
bourgeoisie therefore produces, above all, are 
its own 'grave-diggers. Its fall ap.d the victory 
of the proletariat are equally inevitable." 

-Communist Manifesto, Marx & Engels . 
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Amedca was ilnvolved in the srhoolt
ting of W1or1lld War One. We were 
told it was ,a "war for dm>.ocracy'" 
and a "Wiar to end. Wla!r." When it 
was ove~r, .Aimemcans dilgus'tinlgly 
cried "never again." Oh Yea! 

On the .eve of the 1940 elecit'ions, 
when Presildent Fraoolin Roose
velt was ciampaigndn!g for a third 
term, he ~said our boY'S ·would nOit 
lbe sent "ito :ll~ght in ;a foreign wa-r." 
We a]l knOIW what happened to 
thlat ISeemiing promise. liS Eisen
hower's prorn!ise ,more valuable? 
Cou[d he be trusted any more than 
Ibis pred.eceSISOI's who made SlimJilall" 
promises'?', 
- President W1J1son and Roosevelt 
may have hald the beslt 91£ inten
ltions to ikeep th[!s nation out ol 
'tlho\se Wlans bult as the sayiing goes, 
~'the road to heLl is paved wilth. the 
best of intentions." These tiWO 
presidents were regardled a's the 
most honorable, trusted and hion
eslt lealders in American history, 
yet their .promises were worthless. 
Why? 

lit i's true that war's are mian
made. They are not the result of 
naturaJl forces but are the proidluct 
of social for'C·es, man-'m1a!de. '.Dhey 
do not, howewer, come albout th~riu 
the fancy of an individual, even 
from an indli!vidu,a1llilke Hi~ler. Nor 
do these holocausts come abouit as 
a flight l>Eftrween demQicirlaltiic, fTee
dom-loiVifnlg natJionls a'gainsit dicta
torslhips and tyrannd.cal .nations. In 
W or:J!d War 'IWo, little Finland, a 
demoora'cy in the ey<eis of even 
their opponents was on the side of 
Hitler and MUJssol:ini, Wihd.le Sorv'iet 
Ruslslia, a dli!otaltioi'IShip, in the eyes 
of even their allies, U. S., France 
and Great Britain, were together 
on one side fighting the fascist na
tions. Now, it has to be noted, that 
the former faroist .nati.ons, Ger
many, Iltaly and Japan are on tlhe 
U.S. slide in the cold war a1gainst 
the Soviet Ulllion and its allies. In 
the' Mid.:Ea1st crise1s, we :liinld tlhe 
U.S. in seeming opposition to its 

IJ:ifelong allies, France and Eng
land. So what then is tlhe basis olf 
war? 

Wihen World War One was over, 
Bre1sident W.~lson speak!in1g in Sit. 
I.Jouis, Missoul'li, Sept. 5, 1919, said: 

· "Wh,y my fellow citizens, is there 
any man here, or a:r:ry wom.ari'--iet 
me s~ay, is tihere any CihiiM here-
who does not know tlhat tlhe · seeld 
ol waT in tthe modern world is in
diust!'li,al and indusmal and com
me!'IC,ial rivalry? .• , Thi!s war, in 
litis incerpVion, was a commercia~ 
and industr,ial .war. 1lt wlaJs no't a 
poliltical war .... Tlhe real reasiOn 
lbhat the war 1we have jll!slt finrisiheld 
tolok place was thalt German'Y was 
~ai!d her commeroial rliva1Ls were 
goin1g to get .the better of her, and 
the reason why some na'hlons went 
inlto the war .aJgainslt Gel"lmany wals 
thalt they tlhowght Germany would 
get tlhe . commercial aldvanrt:a1ge of 
:tihem. The seed olf j ea1ousy, tihe 
seed ·Of 1Jhe deep-seated hatred, was 
hot ~uccess!fu'l commercial riva'l'
cy." 

World W1ar Two, fiound Ger
many and its: c,apitali>st a1lllies fi1ghlt
ing France, England and its capi
iJ;,alW aHies at the start and hav
i:ng nea:r beaten its European com
petitors; :£1uSihed with victory, tore 
!into Sov1i:et Russi1a, where i1t met 
!its "Waterloo." The U.S. in both of 
Jtlhese wars, Wli.ith :i!ts fi<>Ttunels' ttied 
Uip with Eng!l~nd and its allies, was 
cOIIllpelleld tJo get inrt:o the flight to 

tlh "'b " "4.." . • • • ' save e , aeon, l!!Jl:> economic m• 
terels1ts. W<illson in World W;aT One 
and Roosevelt in WorM War Two, 
dle!spite their election ~oroises <>'f . 
k!eepin1g itihe boys home, were 
for~eed oT had fu, oot in aCICIOrdlance 
with the 'capitaJl~st ~onomic inter-

, est1s whlich trh:ey were sworn to up-
hold. 

Today, the main theater Olf con-. 
tfliCit is bet,ween tihe Soviet Union, 
Clhtina and tit's allies, as against 'illle 
world capiit,alist powers. The 
growth and eX'panlsion Olf the So
V1iet Union, Cihina and its, alliied 
workintg class nations has cut deep 
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,.i:nito the economic body of capital
ism. It isn't only markets the West· 
ern nations or Claipi:tJaJlist powers 
are losin.1g, but its v&y existence 
is tlhreatened with the e~ansion 
of more communist nations. Hence 
thmr unylie1ding and aggressive 
policies to contain and shrink if 
possiible, the growth and t~rend to
wa'rd communism as a system.. 

But it is apiparent thalt isn't the 
only flight on the scene. The strug
gle. of . nai'ives against cololllial 
powers, such as the AraJbs against 
France in No:nth A:ftrica, tihe con
flict between Great Britain against 
Egypt in .Mrd.ca and: aJgainst the 
Malayans in Asia all"e all e~eon~mic 
bas!ilcally. Anid the presen!t fi!ght in 

t!he .Near East finds the big capi
talist powers in disc!ord as beltween 
America against F!l'ance and Eng
['and. Eisenhower~s promise to sitay 
out of war mlay not hold if the 
present waT over there expands. 

War's are inrherent and inevtitable 
under capit>al;ism. It is a wlaiTing 
system as everyone could see. The 
batltJle for business in the home 
market is fierce. In the inter
national field it is war. Pol!iltidans 
may promi!se tlhe end oif war but if 
lt:he wolikea-s ,are realily interested 
in pU'tltiilig a mnish 1Jo the Wall" busi
ness they will have to talke hold of 
illhe natilon an!d pUJt a Stop to this 
bloodlettin1g. 

L.B. 

THUMBNAILS 
Eastland on Free Elections first place, to say nothing of cost-

Nov. 5th issue of National ly training of lj:gyptian person
Guardian reports Sen. James ~el. And, who knows, they might 
Eastland (D. Miss.) as proposing want that personnel around for 
that the U. S. "lead and rally all future exploitation. 

genuinely freedom loving nations Faint Hope 
to press for early elections in 
Poland." The U. S. draft resolution be-

The Guardian went on to say • fore the United Nations General 
the NAACP sent a wire to the Assembly (Nov. 3) to take a long 
white supremacy-minded Senator, rang~ view to settlement of mat
which said in part: ''We have noted - ters m Egypt and the Sue~ Canal 
your statement in the press and clear~y s~owed ~· S. r~ad_mess to 

. are happy to join you in urging re-alme Its~lf with. Bnt~m and 
'free elections in Poland' and in France by mtroducmg this delay
turn we call upon you to' join us ing tactic. 
in urging free elections in Mis- However, the U. S. was forced 
sissippi." to backtrack when her resolution 

Tough But Oh, So Gentle 
British bombers reported using 

delayed action fuses in bombs 
dropped on Egyptian airfields for 
the purpose of giving Egyptian 
personnel time to get safely away 
before the bombs went off. 

Now you may think this was a 
humane gesture on the part of the 
freedom loving British imperialists 
but we suspect the real reason 
was to cut down, as much as pos
sible, on losses of their original 
investment. After all, they built 
and paid for the airfields in the 

Soviet Action in Hungary
Right or Wrong? 

(Continued from Page 2) 

That's what friends are for is to 
help one another out in time of 
need. The Soviet Union would 
have been derelict in its socialist 
duty to let a neighboring socialist 
state fall into the hands of counter
revolution, let alone creating a 
menacing situation for the Soviet 
Union itself. The building and de
fense of socialism is the first prin
ciple of socialism. It is our opinion 
that the Soviet Union would have 
much preferred that Hungarians 
did the job themselves. As it was, 
circumstances decreed that the 
Soviet Union step in to do some 
relief pitching to save the situa
tion. In the name of socialist free
dom a crushing blow had to be 
delivered to the proponents of 
bourgeois freedom. If the Soviet 
Union had to do it, circumstances 
decreed it so. 

R. Daniels 

was roundly and soundly-defeated 
in favor of the Canadian · and 
Indian resolution calling for im· . 
mediate action. 

Looks like all that talk aJbout 
less powerful countries breaking 
away from spheres of influence 
has infected a few of Uncle Sam's 
buddies. But, as usual, hope van
ishes after the initial impact as 
power and pressure are brought 
to bear. The first move almost 
never turns out to he the final 
answer when ·it comes to, power 
policies. 

L.-D. 

"The principle feature of mo
dern capitalism is the domination 
of monopolist combines of the big 
capitalists. These monopolies are 
most firmly estaJblishedJ when all 
the sources of raw materials are 
controlled by the one group. And 
we have seen with what zeal the 
international capitalist combines 
exert every effort to make it im
possible for their rivals to com
pete with them; for example, by 
buying up mineral lands,, oil fields, 
etc. Colonial possession alone gives 
complete guarantee of success to 
the monopolies against all the risks 
of the struggle with competitors, 
including the risk that the latter 
will defend themselves iby means 
of a law establishing a state mono
poly. The more capitalism is deve
loped, the more the need for raw 
materials is felt, the more bitter 
competition becomes, and the 
more feverishly the hunt for raw 
materials proceeds throughout the 
world, the more desperate becomes 
the struggle for the acquisition of 
colonies."-Imperialism by Lenin, 
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